
Olympic Games
Sailing - Bid Time Line

Date from the 
Olympics

Activity

-9 years Work with the National Sailing Federation to identify a suitable venue(s) 
which have the appropriate weather and facility options

- 8.75 years Identify ISAF to confirm a site visit to look at the potential sites

- 8 years Based upon feedback from ISAF develop the detail relating to the site 
and sport for inclusion into the bid book

- 7 years Country is confirmed as the host for the Olympic and Paralympic Games 
in seven years time by the IOC

- 6 years Increase communication with ISAF to identify suitable candidates for the 
role of Sailing Manager and monitor any changes in format that may 
impact on the venue

- 5 years Provisional appointment of Sailing Manager and an opportunity to attend 
the final Teat Event for the Olympic Games

- 4 years Sailing Manager to attend Olympic and Paralympic games in a 
observation role establishing strong links with the outgoing OCOG 
Sailing Manager

- 4 years Establish visit schedule with ISAF - this will probably be based upon ten 
flights and accommodation over the four years, in addition to the two 
test events

- 3 years Attend the Practice event for the ISAF World Sailing Championship and 
establish relationships with this organizing committee

- 2 years Deliver the first Teat Event for the Olympic Games

- 2 years Attend the ISAF World Sailing Championships

- 1 year Deliver the second Test Event

0 year Deliver the Sailing Events at the Olympic and Paralympic Games

ISAF 
November 
conference

Deliver an update / report / debrief to the ISAF Council and attend the 
Events Committee, in years -3, -2 and -1 with a final debrief at the 
November meeting after the delivery of the Olympic Sailing Events


